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Post: Community and Digital Outreach Intern (3-4hrs / week)
Kamitan Arts CIC is looking for a young aspiring, passionate and charismatic community
and digital outreach intern that is a student or at the beginning of their career to join our
small non-profit performing arts in community education CIC. You will assist in Kamitan Arts’
community and digital outreach operations under the supervision of the community outreach
lead and artistic director. Building with our current voluntary and community partner
organisations and members, embracing new opportunities as well as creating innovative
ideas to allow our organisation’s work reach out wider into the local community. By
contributing towards manifesting Kamitan Arts’ aims and objectives within our community
you’ll be embracing a vital learning and developmental opportunity that will give you access
to a variety of career opportunities within the community, voluntary, and creative industries.
You will have the opportunity to upskill yourself in free digital training as well as community
and cultural heritage training with Heritage Compass.

Your Duties will include:















Promoting our events and projects
Preparing and sharing Facebook posts
Carrying out administrative tasks
Staying connected and networking with the local statuary and voluntary orgs.
Conducting research on potential stakeholders
Setting and achieving targets
Maintain and update social media databases
Online/Physically getting out into the community and building relationships
Assisting in building relationships with potential stakeholders, universities/schools,
local authority and government bodies
Assisting with general Public Relations
Creating reports related to the organisation’s activities
Promoting Kamitan Arts’ community projects and events in person/online
Engaging and staying connected with community organisations, youth centres, event
and theatre venues, schools, the council and with the local community as much as
possible
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Qualifications and Skills
It is important that you are a confident and charismatic person, with excellent communication
and people’s skills, with competent knowledge of computers and social media, have
innovative ideas and strategies, be passionate about the arts and preserving community
heritage assets, be friendly and enthusiastic, reliable and organised, able to work under
pressure and time constraints, be flexible, can multi-task and take initiative, and demonstrate
an awareness and commitment to equal opportunities, confidentiality and recent data
protection policies. Ideally you would a F/T or P/T University student or a recent graduate
and feel passionate about and can relate to our vision, aims and mission.
The Hours and our Support
This is a 3-4hr/wk role and is flexible, so if you are in P/T or F/T education we can create a
schedule that best suits you and us. Kamitan Arts CIC’s directors and sub-committee
members will be offering you guidance, free training and support throughout your time with
us (4-6 months with an initial probation period of one month) and you will gain major insight
and valuable work experience with a North Kensington artistic, humanitarian and community
heritage non-profit organisation that’s at the heart of the Grenfell fire-affected community.

Age Requirement: 17-24
Locality Requirement: London

Location: Online and Offline

Pay: National Minimum Wage for your age as an Intern

Application: Please e.mail an expression of interest and attach your C.V. We will
notify you within a week if you are shortlisted, and to be interviewed by our panel of
directors soon.

Kamitan Arts’ Aims and Objectives
Kamitan Arts explores cultural identity and the heritage of our diverse community,
highlighting injustices and empowering women. We do this by promoting community
cohesion and understanding of humanitarian issues through the performing arts. Workshops
and productions in rap-poetry, dance, drama, music, art and film. Working across
generations, with children, young people, adults and elderly that are from disadvantaged
backgrounds and challenging situations in The Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea
(RBKC ).
Community, Heritage, Culture, Well-being, and Creative Social Action, are values close to
our heart. Ancient Kemetic (Egyptian) Philosophy also underpins our artistic and socially
inspired activities which deliver positive outcomes for the community that we are part of and
are passionate about serving. Although based in the Grenfell-affected community, our work
has also taken us to Brazil, Egypt, Europe and Sudan, as we continue to develop and
implement cross-disciplinary arts and cultural projects, which connect people, builds and
empowers communities and helps create social change.
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